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Athktic Director Davt Kemmy. 
Kemmy 
resigns 
from 
wrestling 
Aher I 8 seasons behind the 
bench of the Roger WiUiams 
University wrestling program, 
Bristol native David Kcmmy 
finaHy retired from coaching 
to conccntracc on his current 
position as RWU's Athletic 
Director. 
Joining the Hawks in 1994, 
he was named Firsr Year NCAA 
Division Ill Rookie Coach 
of the Year, and is credited 
by many co have brought the 
RWU wrcsding program to the 
premier Status it enjoys today. 
However, Kcmmy admilS it 
took a while for the program to 
make it off the ground. 
"Yeah, there's no doubt I'm 
very proud of it," Kemmy said. 
'"There were ddinitely snuggles 
those first few years, and when 
we rook over the program and 
I was named head coach in the 
end of March in 1994, there 
were four kids on the team. h 
was a pret[f clismal situation." 
In its 6rsr three seasons, 
the RWU wrestling team 
went 3-35, including a 0-14 
performance in their tltird 
season in existence. However, 
with Kemmy's determinatio n, 
they were able to improvo 
and perform at a higher level 
Ulan anyone in the conference 
"'{1:~~f that has to do with 
calem," Kemmy said. "If you 
have the horses, you can be 
che best roach in the world. If 
you don't have the horses, you 
can be the worst coach in the 
world . So we brought in some 
really good kids who did some 
really good things for us. And, 
you know, we suugglcd with 
numbers a little bit, 15-20 for 
those first few years, anp finally, 
in 1999-2000, we real ly started 
kick.in' it up." 
Kemmy led the Hawks to 
13 SLraight winning seasons 
from 1996-2009, permanently 
putting RWU wrescling on the 
map. He coached eight AJI -
American athJetes on the mat , 
including four in the 2008-
2009 season, and 23 have 
been named ro the Academic 
All-American ream. He also 
coached the university's first 
See KEMMY, page A6 
TakinlJ the cake 
Third annual Cake Off 
raises douQh for cancer 
ALISON ROCHFORD I Herald Reponer 
The Roger W ill iams 
Universi ty I mer-Class Counci l 
(ICC), along wilh ,he six other 
campus organizations, hosted 
the third annual Cake Off on 
March 31 in the Field House. 
The Cake Off is a campus-
wide and communi ty-ori ented 
event that raises money and 
awareness for The Jimmy Fund 
and che Dana Farber lnsaitute. 
Both foundations support and 
promote knowledge about 
cancer research and prevention. 
" I believe Cake Off wem 
very well this year. We had a 
great turn out with 43 reams," 
said Alyssa Nee, the Spirit 
and Traditions C hair of ICC. 
"Everyone had a great rime, and 
we raised about $ 1,200 for The 
Jimmy Fund." 
Over 40 teams of students 
gathered to decorate cakes in 
hopes of waJkjng away with the 
first-p lace award. 
See CAKE, page A3 
Nearing the finish line 
Sen ior Meghan Krauss rries ro run through the 
record books before she walks across the stage 
PAGEA6 
Too 
many 
students, 
too little 
space 
ALISON ROCHFORD I H,rald Roporcer 
More than 70 srudems are 
currently on the wait list for a 
housing assignment for the f.ill 
2012 semester, despite che fact 
Ulat Roger Willia.ms University 
requires non-commuters to live 
on campus for at least two years. 
"We've met wi th all of chose 
students, and we've told them 
1 hat we guarantee them housing 
. . . we just don't know where 
yet ," said Tony Montefusco, 
Executive Director ofUniversicy 
Housing Oper2rions and 
Planning. 
This wait list is a result of che 
current freshman class being 
both larger than average and 
larger than the University was 
expecting. • 
"The class of 20 I 5 was larger 
1han antici paced . the goal 
was about I , 175 [students} 
and we c.ame in at about 
I.257," said Lynn Fawthrop, 
Senior Vice President of 
Enrollment Management and 
Communications. 
According to Fawthrop, the 
University saw a decrease in 
enrollment after the largest 
class in the hiscory of the school 
graduated in 2009. The intent of 
the admissions department was 
not co increast the size of the 
University, but rather to return 
to the previous enrollment. 
"We wanted to go back up to 
where we were in enrollment. 
We were intending to do it 
much more gradually, but 
sometimes you don't get to 
manage all of thai ," Fawchrop 
said. 
According to Momefusco, 
.. it is not necessarily a goal 
{of the University] to become 
bigger. It's a manner of just 
manag_ing where we currently 
are, because we only have so 
many facilities. We only have so 
many classrooms; we only have 
so much space here." 
M1A.NDA NEWMAN 
Smdents work agaimt rht clock to design a winning cake. 
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luUSTRATION MARK Fusco 
Students may find themselves cramped for space if rooms don't open up for the foll 
HOUSING: 70 students need placement 
In an effort to prevent the 
University from expanding 
funher, the admissions 
department accepted "almost 
rwo percent less students than 
last year," Fawthrop said. 
According to Fawthrop, the 
admissions department hopes 
to enroll "between I, 120 and 
1,150 [srudents]." 
The current freshman class 
is still larger than average; 
however, the University has 
had to make adjustments to 
accommodate all of the students 
in the past year, including an 
·increased amount of temporary 
triples. 
The University has plans to 
continuously support the larger 
class in the upcoming academic 
year as well.• 
"We took (rooms in Almeida] 
away from graduate housing and 
made it undergraduate housing. 
Continued from page Al 
Thar added 38 undergraduate 
beds," Montefusco said. 
In addition, the housing 
department is increasing the 
amount of super-sized rooms 
allowed on campus, offering a 
financial discount ro srudents 
who add one more roommate 
than the room is intended for. 
The University is also relying 
on some students not returning 
next semester. "Over the course 
of the summer, some srudents 
withdraw from the University," 
Montefusco said. "That creares 
holes. So those people chat 
are on the wait list actually 
help fiU those holes. Instead of 
taking more current freshman 
beds away from [next year's] 
freshmen, we use the people on 
the wait list ro fill those holes." 
If fewer people than ex.peered 
withdraw, however, the housing 
department will have no choice 
but to give beds intended for 
freshmen to upperclassmen. 
"It's not necessarily our goal," 
·Montefusco said, "but they are 
guaranteed housing first. We 
will house [the upperclassmen], 
and then we' ll work with the 
freshman class." 
According to Montefusco, 
these rooms would be taken 
away from freshmen housing 
in the Maple dormitory, which 
already has a combinarion of 
freshmen and upperclassmeri. 
"As far as housing is 
concerned, we should be all 
set," Montefusco said. "lc's just 
unnerving for those people 
[on the wait list] because they 
chink, 'Oh my God, I don t 
have housing.' We've mer with 
all of those students, and we've 
told them that we guarantee 
chem housing.'" 
SPRING CONCERT UPDATE 
"Unforrunately Far E~t Movement's Recor~ Label could not pass up the oppo rtuni ty ro send 
the group our o? a maJor European Promononal, ~our. D~e ro .these scheduling conflicts, Far 
East Movement IS unable ro perform at Roger Williams Uni ve rsity on Thurs. April 26rh. They 
look forward to the opportunity co perform ar RWU in the fururc." 
- CAA Booking Agency's OfficiaJ Statement 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT FROM CEN 
The Cam~us Entertainment Net~ork (CEN) w~s gi~c!l the above official ~ta tement from 
CAA Bo~king Agency abo~r Far ~asr Movement s dec1s1on to embark on a major European 
Promouona1 Tour on April 2. It ts very un fo rruna1e Fa r East Movement will be unable 10 
perf~rm a~ Roger Willi~ms University o~ Ap ril 26 fo r the Spring Conccn . \Y/c are currently 
working Wtt~l our agent m hopes of securing a rep lacement to accompany Gym C lass Heroes 
and. ~ e Whue. Panda. Look .om f~r .mo~e updates wi rh in fo rmarion regardi ng licket sa les and 
arttst mformauon. We are m il annc1pat111g an oumanding show, :rnd hope you are as exci ted 
as we are. Ir there are any qucsr iom, please e-mail ccnrwu@gmni l. coa1 . 
- The Campus Entert ain ment Ncrwork 
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Welcome mat: 
New rug in Rec. 
Center promotes 
hawk pride 
ALISON ROCHFORD I Herald Reporter 
The Capital Projects 
Department ar Roger Williams 
Unive rsity installed a new 
carpet featuring a large blue 
and gold logo of a hawk in the 
Recreation Center over spring 
break. 
"The carpet chat was replaced 
was worn and damaged," 
said Barbara Brown, Project 
Manager for the Capital 
Projects Department. 
As project mana9.er, Brown is 
responsible for 'determining 
areas where carpet is worn, 
damaged, or in need of 
replacement throughout the 
academic and administration 
areas 
was a very visible location that 
would benef1. r from an eye-
ca tching graphic, and it would 
help promote school spirit." 
One freshman and student 
athlete said rhar she "like[s] the 
hawk. It's kind of big, bur the 
whole sporr and athletic center 
is a place chat revolves around 
rhe hawk.'' 
The hawk logo is also made 
with Abrasive Action carpeting 
in order to ensure durability. 
Brown ' said that the Capital 
Projects Department used 
Allegheny Flooring to install 
the carper. According to the 
company website, Allegheny 
Flooring is a member of the 
United Scate.s Green Building 
Council, and is "dedicated 
1he new vestibule carpet, which cost 
$20,000, was paid for by the annual 
Capital Expenditures. 
Brown said chat she recognized 
the Rec. Center vestibule carpet 
as an area in need of restoration, 
and tended to "significant ffoor 
repair [and] parching under 
the carpet that needed to be 
addressed for some time." 
According to Brown, the old 
carpet was in an area of heavy 
foot traffic for nearly a decade. 
"The vestibule carpet that was 
replaced was installed when 
the Rec. Center was renovated, 
and the new addition opened 
approximately nine years ago." 
In order to maintain rhe 
new carpet for a longer period 
o( time, the Capital Projects 
Department decided to use 
a product called "Abrasive 
Action," according to Brown. 
This helps "remove dirt and 
water from the feet of people 
who come into the Cenrer." 
In addition, Brown said she 
decided to include the new 
hawk logo because she "felt it 
co ongoing research in green 
building.• 
The new vestibule carper, 
which cost $20,000, was paid 
for by the annual Capiral 
Expenditures (CAPEX) 
budget, according to Brown. 
This budget "allows for the 
renovation, upgrade, repair, 
and replacement needs of the 
building's ~q~ipmen.t, finishes, 
and furmshmgs m spaces 
throughout campus." 
According to Brown, "this new 
carpet will help keep the rest of 
the Center cleaner and improve 
the life of the other flooring 
surfaces in the Center.'' 
Other upcoming CAPEX 
renovations and repairs include 
the new ex.rerior for the bayside 
apartments, a new student 
lounge in Cedar Hall, and a new 
kitchen for rhe lmercultu.ral 
Center. 
B EN \VH!TMORE 
A large RWU hmvk is now proudly di.spla_yed in the (lfTium. 
Get the HERALD 
on your phone 
Scan the code with 
a Q R reader app on 
yo ur smarrphone ro 
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CAKE: Cancer fundraiser successful in its third year 
Continued from page Al 
"Cancer is something that everyone is affected by 
in one way or anothe1: I would like to do anything 
and everything in my power to help those who are 
.. It felt great winning the 
Cake Off; aJI of us were 
very surprised ," said April 
Thibaudeau, a sophomore and 
a member of this year's Cake 
Off's winning team ... We had 
a great cake design, and there 
was a message behind it, I think 
thar is why we won. Our cake 
was abou1 spreading awareness 
on deforestation and being 
susrainable." 
Every year, awards are given 
out for first , second and third 
place cakes, which are best 
overall. Some other awards 
include the besr dressed team, 
the most school spirit, the staff/ 
faculry award, the mosr spirited 
organization, the cake for 
cancer, the most original cake, 
and the most valuable cake. 
The judges ranged from RWU 
faculty ro RwtJ alumni, and 
even co a locaJ cookbook auchor, 
~fj~;: fed~~?Om This was 
my second year paniciparin~ 
in 1..he evem wich Lhc Womens 
Ccmer. We have so much fun 
doing ic as a ceam, chinking 
of the idea and dres,in~ up. 
And plus, ir's cake! Whats noc 
co love?" said Liza Dudley, a 
soihheo~:· Off is a celebrated 
and highly-anticipated event on 
campus. 
"Cake Off is imponant m me 
because J want to provide the 
campus and [the} community 
with a fun, exciting event, 
while a1so raising money and 
awareness ifor] such a current, 
ongoing issue ," Nee said. 
"Cancer is something that 
everyone is affected by in one 
way or another. I would like m 
do anything and everything in 
my power m hep thos,e who are 
affected by Lhis. 
affected by this." 
WEATHER: Scientists 
debate cause of erratic 
patterns 
Continued from page Al 
IOIW.DSCOFIBDIHeraldReponer Despite the media attention 
paid 10 · the nationa1 weather 
Roger Williams University Ructuacions, there is no 
students experienced unusua1 consensusamongmeteorologists 
weather patterns throughout as ro the cause of the erratic 
the month of March. But Rhode weather. 
~!~~;:5 :~;o~;iqdie~ as n:r~~ it U~~gh;o~A\u:~:d t;;a~ 
experienced record temperature phenomenon known as a 
highs chroughour che month. blocking pattern, which is 
Bristol began this trend "caused by a loop in the jet 
around the third week in March stream that created a large 
when, after experiencing a upper-level ridge of high 
cold weekend, the temperature pressure." 
increased temporarily to 50 Scott Rutherford, Professor of 
degrees to 60 degrees Fahrenheit Oceanography at RWU, had 
on Wednesday, March 14. another explanation. 
Monday, March 19 saw an "As the globe continues to 
increase in remperarure to a warm, we expect to see rhese 
~ r~t 6:f 1hr:~et~:'::!~ types of weather events become 
more frequent lhan lhey were in 
within this high range, most.ly the past, bur the actual weather 
sraying within the 60 degrees panerns themselves are part 
Fahrenheic range, with the of lhe vagaries of acmospheric 
exception of Wednesday, March circulation, perhaps enhanced 
21, which showed a high of 70 by a warmer, more energetic 
degrees Fahrenheit, a remarkably atmosphere," Rutherford said. 
unusual cemperarure high for "If one is looking for direct 
lhis month in New England. evidence of global warming in 
However, the week of March lhis shore-l ived event, it's hard 
25 broke t.l1e trend, with to come by; at lhe same time, 
temperatures not straying out of we were loving a very mild 
the mid 40 degrees Fahrenheit winter, much of Europe was in 
ra~~e wealher s.hifts rake on a ihe deep freeze. It mostly even.s 
out around the globe, wi1h a 
globaJviewaswell ,as manyareas sligh1 increase in global average 
nat ionwide have been reported temperature, but we do expect 
10 be experiencing record 10 see more ex treme events as 
Th?ne~~~~s ~if~~~ds ~:~c;d the almosphere continues lO 
warm," Rmherford sa id. 
per day seem quite jarring, S1udents also weighed in with 
March 15 reponed 662 record their reactions to the unusual 
tempcraiure highs reached, weat.lter. 
while 586 we re reported for "71tere must've been winds 
March 18 and a whopping 710. bringing up heat from down 
~a~t{rc~l~~n~~i,rd ing to The soUlh. When [1empera1ure 
International Falls, Minn. , AucwatiomJ only las t for .i 
often referred (O as lhe "Icebox few weeks, it usually can't be 
of ihe Na tion," broke many auribu1ed to global warming," 
temperatu re record highs for said freshman Tyler Mou rcy. 
March, including a 79 degree :wcd
1
;~:'.
1
~.::~v~~~h~o~::~~ 
~c;_diits ~~ tit1~:~~es~ad~h it remains Lo be ~et: n whclhcr 
ever recorded during Marc~ Lh h irend of unu~ual heat will 
in thi:. part icular MinnCSOIJ ~~r; .. .::1~ WC move into April 
city, according 10 lhe Weather 
' hanncl. 
Clockwise from top kji: "Compost" cake; "7he Hawking Dead" 
cake; Str1dents Sotheavy Chhin and Jessica Betancur work on 
their cake; A cake sporting the evmt slogan, "Co/kg, is a piece 
ofcak,." 
TheGAVEL 
Your source for S111denr Senale News 
SENATE STAYS INVOLVED 
THIS PAST WEEK, STUDENT SENATE HAS BEEN OUT AND ABOUT 
HELPING RAISE MONEY FOR THE JIMMY FUND AND CANCER RE-
SEARCH . THEY KICKED OFF THE FUN FILLED WEEKEND WITH 
ICC'S ANNUAL CAKE OFF! THE SENATE TEAM CRAFTED A CAKE 
TO RESEMBLE THE MINIONS FROM DESPICABLE ME . ALTHOUGH 
THEY DIDN'T WIN ANY AWARDS, ALL WERE BEYOND EXCITED TO 
ATTEND THE EVENT. SUNDAY WAS ALL ABOUT KICKING SOME 
BALLS ... KICKBALLS THAT IS . SENATE HELD THEIR 2ND ANNUAL 
KICK CANCER IN THE BALLS TOURNAMENT. EVERYONE IN AT-
TENDANCE WAS EXCITED TO BE THERE , ALTHOUGH IT HASN 'T 
BEEN DECIDED IF IT WAS BECAUSE OF THE TYE-DYE , PIZZA , OR 
THE VERY INTENSE TOURNAMENT. BOTH EVENTS WERE A HUGE 
SUCCESS AND SENATE IS EXTREMLY HAPPY TO HAVE BEEN 
APART OF THEM AND OF COURSE , TO RAISE MONEY FOR THE 
JIMMY FUND . 
Questions? Concerns? 
contact u s at StuSenatc@rwu.edu 
A4 I APR!L 5, 2012 
LoCALNEWs 
Mt. Hope robotics 
team headed for world 
championships 
IIR!pol PMO£NII I Contributed Article 
Fresh off a run where they 
dominated high school robotics 
competitions tram Connecticut 
to NCYI Hamrshire, a M (. Hope 
High Schoo robotics team is 
setting its sights on the ultimate 
prize: a trip to the FTC World 
Robotics Championships later 
this month in Sr. Louis, Mo. 
The TarerBocs, as the Mt. 
Hope team is known, is one of 
several local reams organized 
~Jer tbo~~ool's c1~~'.nee~~ 
TarerBots and other Mt. Hope 
reams competed extensively in 
Rhode Island and across New 
England chis spring, chough che 
TaterBocs earned a trip to the 
worlds _by wii:ining a regi?naJ 
competmon m Connecacuc. 
They're looking forward 10 
che trip, said Sheila Morris-
Sard.inha, whose SQn Jacob is 
the TarerBots' ream caFrain. 
"It's not an easy fear, she said 
of the world championships 
scheduled for the last week of 
April. "You're going against 
kids from all over, from some 
pretty big technical schools. h's 
intense competition." 
When chey go, they'll get a 
good send·off. Friends of che 
team have organized a going 
away parry and fund·raiser to 
help fund the ream's uip, as 
well as wish them well. (see side 
story). 
Ryan Garrity has guided che 
development of Mc. Hope's 
robotics program since it was 
founded six years ago. He's 
seen it progress every year, and 
said chat che kids headed to 
St. Louis, and the ones staying 
behind, aJJ did exceptionatdy 
weU in lhe competitions earlier 
this yea r. He expects nothing 
less in Sc. Louis: 
"The students have worked 
very hard ar every category of 
awards given, from working 
with their local community, by 
~~v~~~~:th:n~:st~~:; :~~J:~ 
even on the weekends," he said. 
"Ir's an honor to be given the 
opportunity to attend the FTC 
World Championship." 
mMS~. t~:s s~t~;ntl}istr:~~1 
include Tarerbots Captain Jacob 
Sardinha, Mark Devol, Tao 
Sevigny, Austin Pono, Manhew 
Silva, Connor McMullen and 
Reid and Mitchell Comence. 
Arts llllrict bill goes to Senate 
Passage would create ta.x exempt district 
UISTIIL PMO£NII I Contributed Article 
The Senate Finance 
Committee is scheduled to hear 
a bill on March 29 requesting 
char the state create an arts 
district in Bristol. 
Senator Christopher S. 
Orriano, (R·Dist. 11 , Bristol, 
Portsmouth), introduced 
the legislation on behalf of 
the Bristol Town Council 
that signed a resolution in 
January seeking to create a tax 
exempt arts district in Bristol's 
waterfront historic district. 
"We wane to create an area, 
much Like in Newport, Tiverton 
and Warren, that will aJlow 
arrists to selJ their works free 
of scate sales tax," Sen. Ottiano 
said. "The hope is this will be a 
shot in the arm for economic 
development in Bristol." 
There are already eight art 
galleries in the proposed 
district. The tax exemption will 
apply co any establishment char 
sells arr. Tax.exempt art can 
include written works, musical 
composition, paintings or 
pictures, sculpture and crafts. 
The bill is being co--sponsored 
by Sen. David E. Bares, 
(R-Dist. 32) and Sen. Walter 
S. Felag Jr. , (D-Disr. 10). 
Representati ve Raymond E. 
Gallison Jr. (D-Disr. 69) has 
sponsored identical legislation 
in the House. 
wicked 
THE HAWKS' HERALD NEWS 
Detour leaves some 
motorists confused on 
Thames Street 
BRISTOL PHOENIX I Contnbuted Ar llcle 
On Monday afternoon, a 
woman driv ing a small blue ca r 
roll ed her vehicle ro che bouom 
of Bradford Street and Aipped 
on her directional to turn north 
onro Thames. 
Just o~e problem: A day earli er 
1he Rhode Island Deparrmem 
of Transportation had rurned 
Thames into a one.way road 
- all traffic mus1 travel south. 
Her righr-hand turn would 
be directly into the cecch of 
oncoming traffic. 
The woman, apparently 
unaware of the change, rurned 
the car's wheels northward 
and scarred creeping ouL She 
might have made the fuU turn 
and proceeded in the wrong 
direction, bur a Brisco! police 
cruiser happened by. The officer 
began waving at the woman, 
and shouted to her that the 
road was one·wayi she had to 
rum le.ft. 
After a shore pause, she 
fo!Jowed his directions. 
However, during the first 
three days of rhe detour a 
number of ocher motorists have 
failed to recogn ize the traffic 
pattern change instituted by 
che DOT as part of the Hope 
Street Improvement Project. 
Jn addition ro the change for 
Thames, Hope Srreer is one·way 
heading nonh. 
More than a few motorists 
we re also caught off.guard by 
the department's decision to 
remove aJJ the stop signs along 
Thames Street. 
Early in the week, some drivers 
paused where stop signs had 
been in place earlier, while ocher 
drivers sped rhe entire length 
of Thames. Pedestrians found 
themselves waiting longer to 
cross the road without the help 
of the periodic stop signs. 
On Wednesday, DOT Deputy 
Chief Engineer Frank Corrao 
met with public safety leaders 
in Bristo l co d iscuss 1hc detour. 
"Any type of traffic pattern 
change is go ing 10 cake a period 
of ri me for people 10 adjust to," 
Mr. Corrao sa id. "Whenever 
we do make these changes, 
we understand that we'll 
always be available to make 
improvements." 
Under the advice of Bristol 
safory officials, including Bristol 
Police Chief Josue Canario, che 
DOT decided to reinstall rwo 
stop signs on Thames - one at 
rhe intersection with Franl<lin 
Srreet and other at Sea te. 
"Paramount to everything is 
the safery to pedestrians and 
motorists," Chief Canario said. 
.. The common sense approach 
is ro make modifications when 
there's jusdfication. As any plan 
goes imo place there's always 
room for improvement." 
Meanwhile, addirional police 
officers are expected ro be 
patrolling the Thames Srreet 
area beginning on Thursday 
night when rhe bars and 
restaurants begjn rheir busy 
weekend business. 
"We'll use a little more caution 
and patience," Chief Canario 
said while residents and visitors 
g~~.cc~:~e~ 1;.U~e tllheanf)QT 
wiJJ also insraJI additfonaJ signs 
aJong Thames Strecr to ensure 
motorises are aware of the road's 
one-way status. He added char 
some orange traffic barrels have 
been placed along sections of 
the road 10 impede drivers who 
mighr 1ry to travel the wrong 
direction. 
"We believe we've come to an 
~7fi~~~sen~n wk~st~lblte sa:JJ 
continue to meer wich chem 
weekly," he said. • 
Mr. Corrao said che DOT 
and its contractors have also 
worked hard to communicate 
che changes with residents and 
businesses in the construction 
area. 
~deals 
.com 
The newest way to shop in the East Bay. 
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P r es s e d fo r patience 
KATLYN PROCTOR I Featur~s Editor alo ng 1hc pract ice of pa1ience 10 
my sirn:r and I. I c.m't seem to find where 
I've placed my p:u icncc. Is ir 
shoved in my plann<.·r, amidst 
the vast amount of paper~ th:11 
co incide with my equally erratic 
life? Or maybe it's tossed in my 
closet with my diny socks and 
swc:n shins rhat are covered in 
car hair. \Xlherevcr it may be, 
I would like it back. Blll no 
m:mcr how hard I rry to find 
it, I never succeed in acru:i.lly 
locating ir. 
To clarify, I neve r had a !or of 
patience co begin with. After 
delving inco my fu mily history, 
I believe this is a trait thar I've 
inherited from my mother. 
Ofrentimes, my mother is 
remembered berween my sister 
and I as predisposed to blow a 
gasket over rhc smalles t of spi lls, 
or lecture us on the proper 
way a sponqc is used to clean 
a floor (don t get me wrong; l 
love my morher). However, ir 
was mostly my dad who passed 
My f:11herwas always th e o ne 10 
walk away during an argument 
before he sa id something he 
wou Id rcgre1. Alt hough I his 
is something that infuriated 
my mother, I can understand 
why he did this - on an adult 
level. Because of his patience, 
he has rhe innate ab iliry m sec 
a situation from borh sides. 
Afte r s ign ificantly growing up, 
I've lea rned w envy my dad on 
rhis, and run from my mom 
when smoke is blowing out of 
her ears. 
In turn , my patience is 
something rhar I have nurtured 
and cult ivared , something that 
I have worked hard to grow 
and practice purring it to the 
test. After working in customer 
service for six years, I can 
successfully say that I muse have 
done something right. I have 
learned ro cake deep breaths and 
think, wholehearredly, before I 
speak. I have used patience co 
LE'rIER TO THE 
EDITOR: 
Baysideiremodel 
should be 
starting point 
Dear Editor, 
Since its announcement, rhe 
planned facelift of Bayside 
has garnered much positive 
feedback from students, facu lty, 
and administration; all of which 
has been well documented by 
THE HAwKS' HERALD. Even 
though major improvements 
like ch is cannot be ignored, we 
musr rake rime to reflect on 
the complex's current design 
ph ilosophy before it is forever 
lost over the next few years. 
Like the School of 
Architecrnre, Art, and Histo ric 
Preservation; Main Library; 
and numerous other buildings 
on campus; Bayside Courts 
is a fantastic and unique 
example of Postmodern design 
at Roger W illiams University. 
Postmodernism is a sryle of 
architecture rhat · surfuccd in 
the 1960s and continues wdl 
in to the present day. The 
phLlosophy behind the design is 
an architectural response to the 
sterile abstraction of Modernism 
introduced and exploited by 
the preceding generation. This 
response is done by vaguely 
referencing historical forms 
in the design. In the case fo r 
Bayside, such forms are the 
prominent fble roofs and the 
black meta vertical exhausts 
from the laundry rooms. Such 
imagery of the gabled roofs is 
meanr to convey rhe traditional 
appearance of shelter, even 
though the gables create . a 
mass ive amount of unused atttc 
space. The vert ical exh austs 
could easily reference the 
chimney, another unmistakable 
element of a traditional 
dwelling. 
With the drastic changes 
scheduled for Bayside 
:i~~knin~int~is ~fm~:dir:~j -. 
design would be covered with 
a more lireraJ "New England 
coastal vernacular" appearance 
of shingle and clapboard. 
Even so, these materials are 
only representations, for rhey 
are composed of fiber cement 
rather than wood. These 
references are far less vague, 
for the shingles and clapboards 
are lirerally mimicking the 
real thing while being made 
from substitu te material This 
brings the advantage of mak.inz 
the elements easier to identi 
wirh, bur harder to relate wit 
the architect's original design 
intention. 
This massive project brings 
forth additional questions 
about the maintenance of the 
o rher residence halls on campus. 
Since the Exterior Insulated 
Finish System (EJFS) has 
begun to fajJ in Bayside, w~at 
is to come of the same marenal 
presently covering Cedar and 
Maple Halls? In addition, 
the wood shingles on Willow 
Hall appear to be in need of 
replacemenr as well. W~ll ~ese 
shingles be replaced 111-kind 
like the new shingle roof on 
the Performing Arts Center, 
or will WLllow also go through 
a dramatic facelift similar t,o 
Bayside's? Even though the 
University has experienced an 
incredible amount of growth 
over the past decade, now is 
the dme to consider the unique 
bu ildings char continue ro 
express the architect's original 
intentions, and how they each 
relate to the campus as a whole. 
Sincerely, 
D.J. Sevigny 
~:e:::i~:~ faii:,~oi~,i:v:i':i'rh,\
1
1~ 
Now that I know wha1 it is 
like to have pa1ience, I deem its 
recent absence a 1crrible loss 10 
my personality. And I need to 
I threw away 
more than just my 
patience that day. 
I threw away my 
ability to have fun, 
my smile, and my 
Laugh. 
find it. 
Deep down, I think I know 
where my patience went. I think 
I threw it away in a frustrated 
frenzy that not even pocrry can 
help me relieve. Quire frankly, 
I threw away more 1han jusc 
my patience tha1 day. I rhrew 
away my ab ility to have fun , my 
smile, and my laugh. I tossed 
our my abi lily 10 let something 
roll off my shoulders, and now, 
I walk around with a giant chip 
on it. In rnrn , I've become a 
monster. Overwhelmed with 
the thought of graduating and 
finding a job, competing against 
fri ends and 1he economy, and 
possibly having to move back 
home, I can'r seem ro gather my 
bearings and remember what ir 
was like to enjoy the little things 
in life. 
I've become mean and I've 
become selfish. I have managed 
to push away people rhat 
manered ro me, imporrant 
friends rhar I could potentially 
lose after graduation in May. I 
don't want ro be remembered 
during these last few weeks 
as a monster; I want to be 
remembered as a meaningful 
friend. 
Jr's been a long, tiring journey 
of self ro figure out whar exactly 
is going on inside my head. 
Ailhough I can'1 be roo sure, I 
like ro place the blame on the 
foci rha1 I gave up on trying 
to please everyone: professors, 
friends, mom, dad, and even 
mysel( In short, I ran our of 
patience. 
However, I can only ask 
those closest to me for a fuvor. 
To please be parienr with me 
while I shake our my laundry 
and look for my own patience 
1herc, or Hip through rhe 
mlmerous sheets of paper in my 
pla.nner and reorganize my life. 
But mainly I ask tha r you wait 
patiently as I liner the kfrchen 
floor with the contents of the 
trash can, ro find and reclaim 
what is rightfully mine. 
Hopefully, somewhere in the 
debris srrewn across the floor, 
I'll find whar I'm looking for, 
an~ fina lly become myself 
again. 
Join the conversation! 
@thehawksherald. 
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Profile of a Hawk: 
Sprinter 
Meghan Krauss 
GEORDY BOVEROUX I Section Manager 
Meghan Krau"is, a "iC nior o n 
the Roge r \\i'illiams Universiry 
track and field team, knows jm:t 
what she wa nts in life, Between 
graduating. running track, and 
post·collegc plans, she seems ro 
have i1 all figure~ our. 
Her career as a runner began 
when she was in elcmenrary 
school. She joined what she 
considered a "\i1de league" 
version of track that eventua lly 
blossomed in ro a decorated 
cigl1t ·year caree r of both high 
school and collegiate running. 
Krauss was rhe capta in of her 
a daily basis. As an elementary 
educa tion majo r curren tly doing 
s1Uden1 1eaching, Krauss has 
t0 go back and forth between 
Carlos Pacheco Elementary 
School in New Bedford , Mass., 
:md R\XIU for practice every 
day. 
"I teach Monday to Friday all 
day in New Bedford, so 7:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.," Krauss said. 
'"Then, I ger 10 [RWU] by 3 
p.m. for practice at 4 p.m. , and 
practice fo r rwo hours. That's 
pretty much my li fe right now." 
Before she began teaching in 
New Bedford, Krauss was also 
Josu WEI NREB 
Freshman attacker Cameron Signorelli goes up close to score flgainst Salve Regina Wednesday night. 
~!~~or sch~~j 
outdoor track 
program s 
presented 
with the 
oppo rrun ity 
to teach in 
Puerto Rico 
earl ier in the 
semester. "I 
taught English 
language 
I e a r n· e rs 
English in 
a private 
Amer ic a n 
school. I had a 
class there chat 
Men's Lacrosse overpowers Salve 
Regina 18-6, wins Quahog Cup 
during her 
senior yea r 
at Holliston 
High School 
in Hollisron , 
Mass. She then 
came to RWU, 
where she was 
a pan of the 
JOLYN WIGGIN I Herald R~porter 
On Wednesday, the Roger 
Williams University Men's 
Lacrosse team t0ok an ea rly lead 
against Salve Regina Universiry 
ro defeat them 18-6 at rhe 
Bayside Field. This was the 
Hawks' third Commonwealth 
Coas, Conference (CCC) win, 
so their overaJI record is 5-4, 
and conferonce record is 3-0. 
Before rhc game, the three 
ca.prains, Adam Vorwald, Mitri 
Najjar, and Collin Schmitt, 
emphasized how important 
it was for the Hawks to stay 
focused on the game and the 
fundamentals. 
.. We have a young team, and 
they have come a long way; rhe 
captains have really Stepped 
up and lead them/' said Marcy 
Kelly, coach of rhe RWU 
lacrosse ream. " I would li ke to 
see them be more consistem 
throughout the game and 
communicate with each other." 
In the first quarter, the Hawks 
had a quick start and lead Salve 
Regina 8-0. At halfiirne, the 
Hawks lead Salve Regina 13-
3. In the first half, ,he Hawks 
capitalized on ground balls, 
totaling 26 ground ball pickups 
and five turnovers. 
"'We took the lead early in 
the game and never let up," 
Vor.vald sa id. 
The lead scorers for the H awks 
with three goals each were Jon 
Nessa, Vorwald, Cameron 
Signorelli, and Ian Powers. 
Michael Kemmy recorded five 
points with two goals and three 
ass ists. Defensively. Garrett 
Ficara picked up five ground 
balls and had four caused 
turnovers, Schmitt had four 
caused turnovers, and Najjar 
had two caused turnovers and 
two ground balls. 
"Ir was great to see so many of 
the younger guys get into the 
game. We kept our composure 
and played our game," Schmitt 
sa id. "I hope we can keep our 
momentum up, and carry it 
into Saturday's game." 
At the beginning of the second 
quaner, C had Hollenshade 
scored the first goal for Salve 
Regina, which was assisted by 
Beau Bennardo. The Hawks 
rallied back by scoring three 
more goals in two minur~. To 
open the second half, Nessa 
scored a goal, which was 
assisted by Todd Carson. At the 
beginning of the fourth quarter, 
Powers, assisted by Kemmy, 
scored . The last goal of the game 
with 56 seconds was taken co 
the net by Bryan Walsh. 
KEMMY: Athletic Director 
retires from coaching 
Continued from page Al 
All-American, John Lascala. 
To Kemmy, however, success 
is about more than just wins 
or losses: h 's about creating lhe 
perfect studcni ath lete, which, 
to him, is the most im.porrant 
t~}1~ were the first team to do 
community service stuff here," 
he said. "We were the first ream 
co do academic progress reports, 
study halls - all things that 
people never really did around 
he.re unril I srarted doing it. 
I mean, all of th31 blends 
together, and develops the kind 
of srudent arhlctc you want to 
develop: someone who is goi ng 
to make a difference in society, 
and we have kids who've done 
well no matter what field. We've 
got a lot o f success stories." 
Ke mmy now leaves the R\VU 
wrestling ream in the hands of 
Jon Egan, who took over the 
primary coaching durics lase 
season. The wrcsding ream had 
a fairly successful sesason this 
year, bur for Kcmmy, the team 
can do beuer. 
"f,F.ganJ is an alum, an 
assistant coach for a few ye:u s, 
so he understands the program, 
and knows the program bencr 
than most ... We wouldn't have 
sclec1ed him from a national 
search if we did11'1 think he 
could do ihe job. My goals for 
him are todo better than we did, 
to rake the program to a.norhcr 
level, and ro consis1cmly be in 
the top 25 nationally ... 1l1e 
program is in very good hand~. 
no qu e.!i tion .'' Kem my ~a id. 
Kemmy now Steps into his 
primary role as athletic direc~or. 
a position he wok over dunng 
the 2009-20 IO wrestling season. 
In his rwo seasons behind rhe 
desk, he has made some majo r 
strides co improve ath letics on 
cameus, including the Bayside 
I turt J Field, which was built las1 
summer. 
" I chink the last two years, 
we've made some major 
strides," he said. "The turf field 
is certainly a huge thing. ~e 
success of our teams · we ve 
done really well on a conference 
level and a New England level. 
And I think we can continue 
1har. I think one of our goals 
shou ld be 10 be one or the 10p 
100 division· thrce programs in 
the count ry." 
As ath letic director, Kemmy 
wams to conlinue to establish a 
sense of school spirir which, to 
him, can coniinue to gcr better 
with rhc success of rhe R\VU 
teams. 
"\V/e ins1ituted Coca-Cola 
Hawks Spi rit Days a couple 
of yea rs ago, and those have 
become the most well·attended 
cvems at each of 1he different 
spom,. l11e Hollcrin' Hawks 
have really made a difference 
in helping with auendance for 
sure ... Scl1ool spi rit l{ere has 
struggled over rime. I think 
where we are at now is probably 
the best we've been in a very 
long time, if not eve r, and we 
jU\t need to keep build ing on 
1h:n. and get more and more 
pt.-ople on the bandwagon," 
Kem ml' sa id. 
Oavic Kemmy leaves behind 
,l la.sting memory as a head 
coach. \Xl'i th .t long li , 1 of 
accompli~hmen1\. he will now 
look 10 Aourish in his new role. 
"It was nice to ger a win; I was 
happy with their transition, and 
to see many unselhsh goa ls," 
Kelly said. 
Salve Regina was lead by 
Bennardo, who had ta.llied four 
points with two goals and two 
assists. Hollcnshad had three 
;:~~r~ ~tal~o ti~s a~~~~~ 
played 45 minutes and had four 
saves. 
" I am proud of the guys fo r 
how hard they fought, and I 
hope we can bring home the 
conference championship," 
Najjar said. 
RWU goalie Luke Aubrey 
had eight sav~, allowing only 
four goals ro gee by him in 45 
minutes. He received the win 
against Salve Regina. In the 
fourth quarter, Alex Peebles 
srepped in and made five sav~, 
aJlowing only rwo goals in. 
Another big goal, which 
was achieved, was co win the 
~~:lr~~be1:e~u~ ~~ 
Salve Regina. This was the sixth 
consecutive time that RWU 
won the Quahog Cup. 
The Hawks' next game is at 11 
a.m. in Milton, Mass., agafost 
Curry College. 
first varsity-
level track 
and field ream 
her freshman 
year. "We were 
~e;bnrw~t~ 
she said. 
Life 
ptraicokn e er ianng come 
d circle for 
field," Krauss Krauss, who 
sajd. could end 
·h~0 fi•nal ye: Senior sprinter Meghan Krauss. ~~ck coaarch~~~ 
sprinting for alma mater 
the Hawks, Krauss expects a lot when she graduat~. "I've 
of herself and her teammates. already calked ro some people 
Competing in three events - from my high school, and I 
the !00m, 200m and 4/!00rn would try anJ coach track," she 
relay - Krauss wanrs to break sa id. "'fl could] reach during the 
her own personal bests in all day, and coach high school track 
eventS, a feat which would also in the afternoons, which woµld 
break school records. be kind of cool, so at least I'll 
"My biggest goal fo r this still have track in my life." 
season is to run for a 12.9 {in Whi le Krauss may seem 
the I 00m]," Krau~ said. " I nostalgic of her life back in 
could happily retire from track, Holliston, her semimcms will 
I could walk away forever, and be similar when she graduarcs 
just be like, you know what? I from RWU in a few shon 
ran a 12.9. The fastest I've ever w~ks. 'Tm definitely just going 
run is a 13.1 or a 13.09, so 13. 1 to miss the campw community 
to I 2.9 seems close, bur I'm feel," Krauss said. "' I was 
really going to have to push for thinking about ir, like, 'Wow, 
it th.is season." after I graduate, when am I 
Despite the fact she's a going ro come across some of 
sprinter, track isn't the only these people?' C learly I'm going 
running around Krauss does on 10 have m come back." 
JOSH WEINREB 
Senior pitcher Jaclyn Doolin winds up a pitch yesterday t1fttn1oon agailw Salve Regina. 
Softball splits with Salve Regina 
TOMJACKSONI HeraldReporter Atkinson put the game away ~alve pi1chers Maris~ 
W . h d ' . d wi1h f\'IO·RB ls in the bottom or Simpson and Jen C ruver go1 11 It . grea t con mons an the fifth. iogether and managed to shUl 
aR so lid \J011 ~ e croUw~, t_he Perhaps the best part of the ou t the Hawks in the second V:,ger , 1 5 nr,sb II ni versi1 game, however, came when game. The two combined 10 
I 0i:n;t"s k O th~ fi squ :i senior pircher Jaclyn Doolin only give up six hits and four 
,~:;:in 10 st~dk l aJt:e :-~~e was on the mound, fuced w!th wal~ in tl~ e emire ga me. Kara 
I d g d bl h d . y runners on second and third Lewis received the loss at the 
lOSf;e a 0~ J f I er £fa1!1st base, with ze ro oms. Doolin mound for RWU, and moves 
con_ ere~ce nva ave egma kept her composure and suuck her record to 2·3. 
Univerr y on \V/ednfdar d ou t cwo, with the third out The split doubleheader 
ll1e rst game o t e ari com ing from a pop Ay. The win moves RWU to 7.3 in the 
~donged IO the . H~wks for a I m:irks Doolin's sixth this year. Com monwealth Coast 
~IX·a nd-a·h:ti .111dnm ~j' h ~he ·11ie second game, which ended Conference (CCC), as well as a 
te~mopenc t 1c1r ou e _ea er in the fifth inning due to the 10· 12 overall record. 
wnh a IV-·o-run hon:ien!n 111 the "mercy rul e," was quiie different The Hawks continue play on 
bottom of rhe first mnm~ f~om from the first, as this time it Ap ril 11 , as they host UMass-
soihomore R~chel E rlich. was all Salve Regina. After the Dartmouth. 1l1c gi rls have just 
A tee accumulaf mg d 7i·~ lead, Hawks came away wirh a grea1 four more conference matchups 
d~c ~eahawks c awe l 1~1r w~y win in the fim game, edging before the Commonweal th 
wuhin two runs, but .ulumatcly out Salve I o.6, the H awks losl Coa5t Conference Tournament 
fe ll our of con1cnuon when I . d I !4-0 begins on April 28. 1-fawks' freshman Caroli ne t 1e1r secon ma1c 1 . 
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L -u c k o f t h e d r a w 
Three split $650 million jackpot 
GRIFFIN UBBANCE I Herald Reponer 
Many chink rhat gett ing 
muck by lightning, being 
involved in an airplane crash, 
and becomjng the prcsideni of 
the Uniced States or a movie 
star have absolutely nothing 
in common. In reaJiry, locs of 
Americans are rethink_jng the 
definitions of coincidence and 
luck. 
Early this past week, over half 
rhe nation waited anxiously 
as the Mega Millions lottery 
final numbers were drawn. 
With ,he odds of holding a 
winning ticket less likely than 
being struck by lighting or 
an being in an airplane crash, 
it wasn't a surprise to players 
when their numbers weren't 
called. However, Lhcrc were 
exceprions, due co chc three 
lucky winners: one from Illinois, 
one from Maryland, and rhe 
third from Kansas. With rhe 
Mega Millions jackpot ac a 
record high of $656 million, 
people from around the U.S. 
were jumping at the chance ro 
purchase the possible winning 
ticket. This also includes Roger 
Williams Un iversiry srudcnts 
such as junior Kriscen Mariano. 
"Both my mom and I bought 
five ticket.S each," Mariano 
said. She said thac because the 
tickets were only a dollar apiece, 
she didn't think that she had 
anything to lose. 
Starting in 1996, wi th rhe 
first-ever Mega Millions 
Apocalypse now? 
Sir Matty V .... 
lonery drawing raking place 
in September of that year, 
res idents from only six scares 
were allowed to buy tickers. As 
the years progressed and the 
popuJariry grew, rhe lottery 
grew co its currenc size of 
encompassing 42 sta res and the 
District of Columbia, as well as 
rhe U.S. Virgin Islands. Wirh 
rhis year's jackpo1 being the 
highes1 it's ever been, lonery 
employeo reflected upon when 
they first released the Mega 
INDEX 
M illions lonery game, whose 
jackpot was a little b(-low 
$270 million. Students across 
kd:~~!\~~t'=u~;et~~~~ 
after ticker, in hopes chat they'd 
have the lucky nu mbers that 
we re caJled, or, in this case, one 
of the three winners to split che 
$656 mi ll ion. 
While many srudents would 
love a new car, a house or a 
S« WTTERY, page 82 
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LOTTERY: 
RWU students 
play despite 
odds 
BABY: Nine months 
worth the wait 
four or five pounds less than I 
do now, bur then I found our 
l was pregnanc , so I stopped 
drinking," Meinzer said. " I lost 
howeve r much weight you gain 
from drinking." 
1hose who purchased a ticker for the record-high jackpot had a better 
chance ofha1Jing a coconut dropped on their /mid. 
Aside from curring alcohol 
om of her <lier and seeing 
a nutritionist, Mcinzer was 
forced to give up the college 
lifescyle she has known fo r che 
past three yea rs. Although she 
d idn't quire lose friends, she had 
to rearrange her housemates in 
order to make her transition 
into paremhood easier. "It's 
hard to live wi th gi rls who are 
going out every single night and 
I can't go out. But everyone's 
really support ive, my fami ly 
and my friends," Meinzer said. 
"I finally moved in with my 
fiance in January." 
Continued from page Bl 
boat, many students, such 
as Mariano, have different 
plans for potentially winning 
the lonery. "There are a lot of 
things that I would do if I won 
the money," Mariano said. "I 
would make sure my family is 
set for the rest of their lives, and 
then I would make a donation 
to the Special Olympics, which 
is a place that I volunteer." She 
explained how she had planned 
out what she would do if she 
were lucky enous}t co cash in 
the winning ticket. 
Many fed that winning the 
lottery would be the best thing 
that could possibly happen co 
them, while ochers don't share 
the same views. "When people 
win such large amounts of 
money. my only thought is that 
I hope that person Qeserved 
THE 
it," Mariano said. Three people 
spread across the county had 
their lives changed last week. 
Winning $2 18.6 million 
after purchasing a $1 ricket 
will affect the three winners 
for the resc of their lives. If 
students wish to try their luck 
at the lottery again, the Mega 
Millions lottery game has 
jackpots running continuously 
throughout the year. Curren tly, 
there is a jackpot in che running 
for dose to $12 million. 
While many students wiJI 
rake the chance and purchase a 
rick.et for the lorrery. there are 
still the srudencs who would 
rather take their chances with 
the lighming, plane accidenc or 
becoming president instead of 
spending money on what they 
feel is a pointless 'game.' 
BRYANT 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The Bryant Univers ity Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in 
their chosen professions. As a graduate, you will JOln an impress ive alumni 
comm unity that includes industry leaders across rhe country ond aro und th e world . 
THE BRYANT MBA 
ONE-YEAR PROG RAM 
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At the couple's new home, 
Shealyn's nursery is complete at 
last. The couple feels as though 
they are finally ready to welcome 
their daughrer inco their home. 
"Ir is scary. I was more nervous 
before because we didn't have 
anything," Meinzer said. "·The 
nursery just got finished che 
other day." 
For now, Meinzer and her 
fia.ncC are simply wajting out rhe 
arrival of their daughter with 
frequent visits to her doctor in 
Pawtucket, R.I. "Starti ng in t\'IO 
weeks, when I 'm nine months 
pregnant, I'm going to have to 
~o once a week," Meinzer said . 
I can'r wait. I just wanr her our, 
though." 
Many students chirik chey 
have thei r life plan figured our: 
college, ful l.rime job, marriage, 
and kids. Bur for many, 
including Meinzer, life doesn't 
always work this way. " I mean, I 
don't think ic's something where 
I'm roo young. I thin~ people 
who are in high school and 
getting pregnanr, you see char 
more often rhan in college," 
Meinzer said. "Bur I don't think 
our age is too young ro have 
children." 
Meinzer remains optimistic 
for her fami ly's future. "Ir's just 
another chapter in my life. so it's 
closi ng this book and starting 
another one." 
And now, it's the final 
countdown. "I mean who 
knows? I could have her 
tomorrow," Meinzer concluded. 
Mixing and mashing 
Student produces fresh 
tracksfor campus 
SHANA SIMS I Herald Reponer 
Matt Varao, also known as "Sir 
Marry V," is a Rage~ Williams 
University senior double 
majoring in Legal Studies and 
Global Communications. H e 
· is rhe promotions chair for 
the Campus Entertainment 
Network (CEN), and is also 
the head coach of rhe Bishop 
Connolly High School boys' 
lacrosse ream in Fall River, 
Mass., whom he coaches every 
day after his classes. 
On cop of rhis, Varao somehow 
finds the time co p roduce and 
mash-up electronic house 
music. 
What ' starred as si mply 
"messing around" soon became 
a major hobby for Varao. Last 
year, he started fooling wi th 
bears after catching the musical 
bug at Ultra Music fest ival. 
Afrcr that, his music began 
to catch on with lisieners. He 
upgraded co new software, 
Aiden live, a common sofrware 
for music mixers. 
Si nce rhen , Varao has been 
booking shows. He opened for 
Basic Physics lasr Friday in rhe 
Rec. Center at rhe CEN Sprinp 
Concert Release Parry, and hes 
currently booking a show at the 
House of Blues in Boston. He's 
also performed at Sky Lounge 
in Fall River, Mass., and opened 
fo r some other elec1ronic dance 
music (EDM) anis1s, as wel l. 
Most recent ly, he advanced to 
the final round of Break Thru 
Music's "Spin It To Win It" DJ 
search. The winner will open for 
rapper ) .Cole. 
While Varao describes the 
actual mixing of the music 
as .. the biggest birch ever," he 
claims the results are worth it. 
"I love playing my cracks and 
seeing people move," Varao 
said. fu Far as the crowds go, 
Varao definitely has a favorite. 
"Glo Boston was the best 
experience I've had," Varao said 
of his biggest crowd ever ... h 's 
surreal ; you can't really put ir 
into words." 
Varao got 500-600 plays on 
one of his latest songs, and I 00 
downloads. Sites like Beat Port 
help artists like Varao obtain 
this publicity. 
W hi le Varao is doi ng well with 
mash-ups, he hopes to move in a 
slightly new direction. H e wants 
ro add more original material ro 
his work. "Originali ty, that's the 
goaJ," he said. Varao hopes to 
have a few ful l original tracks 
out by the end of che summer. 
Students may ask where 
this mash·up phenomenon is 
headed_ come graduation. \'Veil, 
he's not sure. Varao would like 
to go .imo ''artis t managemcnr ," 
he said. But he scill claims co 
have no plan when it comes ro 
his futu re as a mash· up artist. 
To check out what's in store 
chis spring and summer for 
Si r Marry V, like his Facebook 
page, .,.Sir Matty V." 'TI1ere you 
can find some tracks of his 
own, and constant posrs abou1 
upcoming shows. 
llAn 11 L 011 I' 
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'The next big step' 
Entertainment website 
rolls out relaunch 
KINSFI JANKE I He,ald Reporter 
In today's world, something 
better is always around the 
corner: something bigger and 
more coherent and wonderful 
than wharcver is cu rrently out 
there. Rarely do the two ideas 
come from the same brain. 
Today, people are more creative, 
more tech.savvy, and more 
business-oriented than ever 
before. Everything becomes_ a 
competition, with companies 
and brands constantly trying 
to ourdo each other. But for 
Tyler Rowley · and the rest of 
che TtmightinRl.com team, 
innovation and maturation is 
just part of their show. Thei r 
grand finale? GoingOut.com. 
W'hilc TonightinRI.com has 
been growing steadily since: che 
summer of 2009, its seep up co 
CoingOut.com will prove to be 
even more helpful, interactive, 
and successful than ever before. 
"There is no place on the web 
where someone can get accurate, 
updated, and detailed dinin~ 
and nightlife i?~ormat.ion, 
said Rowley, a polmca.l science 
graduate of Brown University 
and one of the founders of 
both websites. "People wanr 
this information, but they've 
gotten used to just going ro the 
same places because the lack of 
available information on the 
web makes it risky to branch 
out and cry new restaurants and 
bars." 
GoingOm.com ·will launch in Mar or June of chis year, and 
wil become the home of all 
site hits to the old version at 
TonightinRl.com. The new and 
improved website will feature 
:or:r°~i~u~~ ~o:c v~he~: 
Eac~ venue profile page will 
be "more robwt" and say more 
about the specific location's info 
and events, while also allowing 
for photos t0 be uploaded 
and organii.ed into pre-set, 
industry-specific catego:ies. AJI 
establishmentS can easily post 
their daily specials each day on 
the website, and ca.n fi ll out a 
full private event profile online. 
The shift of focus from nightlife 
to restaurants is one of the main 
differences, but at the hea rt of 
the site is a desire co help people 
have a good time. 
Wt-want to 
make lives easier 
and better by 
giving them 
unprecedented 
access to what 
many people 
love to do most -
go out. 
"[We wane] ro be one of the 
most visited, best websites in 
the world. We want to make 
people's lives easier and better 
by giving them unprecedented 
access m what many people love 
to do most - go out," Rowley 
said. " In turn, we want to help 
the hundreds of thousands of 
rcstaurancs, bars, and clubs 
by giving them che cools they 
need to attract more cwromers 
through their doors." 
Though the Internet-based 
marketing tends to pull in more 
from the 18-24 range than the 
is Delivering! 
WholePlzras 
Warm C.ookles 
Buffalo Wings 
1wlsts 
C8ld MIik 
And other Beverages 
Friday & Saturday Nights 
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
Delivered by 
RWU Athletics Teams! 
Now delivering 
Wings and Twists! 
older generations, as does the 
launch of a mobile site and a 
smarrphone app, Rowl~y ,in~istS 
that GoingOut.com 1s11 r JUSt 
for chose who are young and 
wi red in. 
"llc's fo rl anyone that likes 
going out,'' he said. "Young, 
old, and everyone in between. 
GoingOut will fearnre fine 
dining rcsraurancs a~d 
nightclubs, and every place m 
between." 
Rowley recently spoke . at 
Roger W ill iams Univcrsu7 
as part of rhe Career •Cenrcr_ s 
Communicat ions Week. His 
advice was short, bur simple 
and effective. 
"Be a good, honest person in 
all that you do," he said. "Spend 
aH of your rime building good 
habits, and then use those 
habits to · start a company that 
you are passionate about. 
Curren tly, the CoingOut ream 
is comprised of che five founders 
and a handful of student interns 
from RWU. Eventually, Rowley 
hopes to employ a multitude of 
people from across the country, 
expanding GoingOut outside of 
Rhode Island , into the Boston 
area and beyond. 
"Don't live in a box. The world 
makes you feel like you need 
ro live in a box. Your college 
major is your best guess at 
what you're interested in when 
you're a college freshman. That's 
all it is," Rowley sa id. "Don't 
get boxed i~ wi1h a mindset 
that you need to pursue a life 
cenrered around a decision you 
made when you were 18-years-
old. Be · more courageous than 
that, and follow opportunities 
and passions. A smart friend 
once told me, 'God likes gucs.' 
I believe that." 
APR ILS, 20 1~ 
Subranuminm researched the 1fec11 of confidence inflation o~, a mock 
Jury and zuhnher or not it influenced rhr p ,rys prrcep11011. 
She prrsemrd a posur on hrr findings. 
Grant sends 
students to 
Puerto Rico 
to present 
research 
THOMAS ASCIOLA I Herald Reporter 
Puerto Rico: clear skies, clear 
oceans, and friendly locals. 
The island is a choice vacation 
spot for many, including 
college srudems on spring 
break. However, not everyone 
visits for fun. Roger W illiams 
University junior Janani 
Sul;m1maniam visi ted the Hotel 
Caribe in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico to participate in the 20 l 2 
American Psychology-Law 
Society (APLS) conference. The 
conference itself spanned fou r 
as their research advisor. 
Subramaniam's presentation 
was a poster session, which 
rook around two and a half 
hours ro present. Fortunately, 
most of the other arcendees 
were also from the U.S., so her 
research was conveyed clearly 
and easily. 
While the main goal of 
Subramaniam's rrip was ro 
present research, she was also 
able rouse herdowndme to have 
some fun. Subramaniam was 
able to visit much of the island, 
and also attend a few seminars 
The APLS recogn.izes students all over the 
United States and frequently distributes 
awards based on academic merit and ' 
research. 
days in coral, from Wednesday, 
March 1'4 to Sunday, March 
18. Her presentation took 
place on Sarurday. lhough 
she wa~ presenting by herself, 
Subramanian, has presented 
research in this environment 
in the past , and said that her 
nerves wt;: re ab le to remain 
steadfust throughout . 
Subramaniam had gone to 
Puerto Rico ro present the 
findings of her research, which 
she had conducted over the 
fall 2011 seincster. 'TI1e goal of 
her research was ro srudy the 
effects of confidence inflation 
o n a mock jury, speci ficallr 
whether it influenced the jury s 
perception. Subramaniam 
conducted her research and 
attended the conference along 
wiLh R\VU senior Amy Roach, 
as well as psycholob'Y profcs~or 
Garren Berman, who acted 
during her stay. Though the 
locals spoke Spanish, they 
were fr iendly enough that the 
· language barrier was of little 
concern. Puerto Rico icself 
was "absolutely beautiful," 
Subramaniam said, and the 
lovely weather was .. a welcomed 
change from Rhode Island." 
As she was presenting under 
the Provost Fund, a fund 
created with grams that are 
designated for student-based 
research projects, it had taken 
care of both her travel and living 
expenses for the duration of her 
stay, making it much easier than 
trying to afford the trip on her 
college budget. Subrama.niam 
has taken the initiati ve, rurning 
her spring break into a lea rn ing 
experience in which she has 
begun paving the way fo r her 
profess ional career. 
Big ch·anges for a small magazine 
NICHOLLE BUCKLEY I Herald Reporter 
Confucius once said, 'Many 
hands make light work. ' 
That is true for the dozen 
students enrolled in the 
' Literary Publishing class "".ho 
ar~ working on the lircrary 
magazine ar Roger Williams 
University. 
1l1e magazine, formerly call ed 
roger, now dubbed MOUNT 
HOPE, is a freshly n:vamped 
literary magazine featuri ng 
poetry, non-fiction, graphic 
novels, and pholOgraphy. 
Edwa rd Dela ney, Profes~or of 
Commu nic nion and Creative 
Writing, advis~ the magazine, 
and aided the srndems while 
tl~.1~;~~~ : df 
1
~ : k~1~~n:f; whole 
maguinc completcfr di(ferent , 
I thought it was rime 10 do 
another re-lau nch. lr was an 
up and down of roge r finishing 
its run, bur starring MOUNT 
HOPE [soJ that [irJ has ics own 
idcmj cy," Delaney said. 
MOUNT HorE publ ishes 
rhe work of profossional and 
emerging wri te rs. 'TI1e students 
in the class select, edit , and 
assemble the work. In the fu ll, 
they placed a 50-word class ified 
ad in PO E'fS AND WRr r £ RS 
magaz.inc. Since then, they 
h:ive received hund red~ and 
hundreds of submi~ iom. 
Unlike ROC t.R, MouN·r l-l o i> t 
accepts non-fi ction essays. 'TI1e 
fi rst issue includes an essay 
by author Steve Almond , ,me! 
inrcrviews with author11 Rick 
Moody and Lynne Sh.iron 
Sd1wan1,, 
"We invited [Almond ! down 
m t:ilk because when he wa.:, 
a student , he wo rked on his 
own college litcr:iry magazine. 
He rea lly m:i.dc the point .:.o 
eloquently that, for people who 
arc beginning to be writers, 
these maga1.i nc~ are the place 
they begin ~10 find thei r voice,'' 
Delancy \a id . 
fe~~~ r!~t'~n° ~,~~c fi~~!lert\l~t·:1 
MouN I H o 1' 1,,. , it i\ their fir.:.1 
experi ence having :i. piece 
published. 
"The nice thing i\ 1ha1 1hc 
new auil10r\ who are /m blishi ng 
their fim piece cd good 
became they ,ire in a m:iga.Li nc 
1h.11 .d\o Im~ people like ,1u1hor 
Rick Mood}'· Wc .in: trying 10 
have \0 llle name authors t0 
build in1crcsr, '' Delancy ~.1id. 
Besides the ,;rudcms ta ki ng 
the class fo r a grade, a h.mdfu l 
of s1udenrs help out with the 
maga1.inc ou1 of sheer imerc-.1. 
'' I th ink it '.:, gre-.u . \Xlhen we 
have a lot of people invo lved, 
and everybody is doing what 
they need 10 do, it all comes 
1oge1hcr really nicely," l)cl .mey 
said. 
Mo uN·1 H oPt abo LOnt :iim, 
,1 graphic novel and a !ltory 
told th rough />hotojo11rnali\m. 
Senior journ.1 i~m major h,1n 
Viol.t i, one of 1he student~ 
who helped om b/' uu li ,ing hh 
gr:1phic de, ign ~ki b. 
" I thought it would bt." cool 
IO ge1 involved in .t nu~,11inc. 
I dc,1gncd the cove r .ind ,omt· 
of the pholO package-.," Viola 
s:i id . "~ll1c best p:m w:i..:. that we 
cou ld all wo rk so great toge ther. 
Delaney fou nd each of our 
strengths and highlighted 1hem. 
h was li ke a ~mal l business." 
fvfouNT I IOl' l:l wi ll be 
publi shed 1w ice.1 ye.1r. O nly 250 
copi~ of MOUNT I lo re were 
primed for the fir:.1 i,3ue, but 
un like roger, it is ,tbo :iv,1ibble 
10 read online. Just one week 
after 1hc nu gad ne'$ launch. the 
\ ite has d r:i.wn 779 rc,1dcrs :md 
22358 un ique p,1gc view.\. By 
C\t-abl i\hing .l prc,cncc onlinc, 
more pcoplt' have ;I.CCC~\ 10 1he 
puhlic.1t1on. 
'' \'Ve'n: hoping it'll go wel l. \Xie 
.ire ~ett ing grc.1t rc,po mc.:. on 
till' hr!>t h:.11c:· Dcl.rncy , ., id. 
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Students should appreciate 
higher education 
NICK GLAVIN I Herald Reporter 
There comes a pinnacle 
moment in a you ng ad ult's 
li fe where higher education 
is to be considered. With rhis 
generation facing an increase 
in econbmic compet ition for 
employment, it has been said 
that at least a college education 
is essential to strive in the 
21st century. I feel that more 
students need to understand 
how privileged we arc to be in 
college and appreciate higher 
education's long-term effects. 
The uuth is, only 28 percent 
of the American population 
has a college degree. A U.S. 
Census study shows that those 
with college degrees, compared 
to just a high school diploma, 
nearly double their annual 
earnings. Furthermore, workers 
with an advanced degree make 
an average of almost four rimes 
as much com~arcd to workers 
without a hi school diploma. 
Why is ir, c en, thar some 
students are unable lo sec 
the underlying va1ues that 
education holds in their 
lifetimes? What justifies 
sleeping in through morning 
CWSC5. going out on 
weeknights and/or leaving all 
work until the last minute? 
I'm sure there arc many f.acrors 
that account for this. But, 
if yo u're paying to be at an 
academic insti tution and are 
not intrinsically motivated 
ro succeed, isn't rhar a bit 
paradoxica.J ? 
One of the biggest obstacles 
t0 overcome - as wdl as the 
most useful tool to harness • 
is time management. In the 
long run , ir isn't wonh cuning 
corners and taking the easy way 
out. By undermining Ule need 
for sacrifice and determination , 
I feel that more 
students need to 
understand how 
privileged we are to 
be in college. 
we won't be ready fo r the uphill 
battle of the 21st century. Our 
generation has become molded 
into having such a short-term 
outlook, and it is portrayed 
that success is defined by 
scraping up a Bachelor's degree. 
A3 a matter of fact , it is rhose 
who hold an intrinsic value of 
their education chat prevail. 
A quotation by Neil deGrasse 
Tyson that I've let keep me on 
top of my responsibilities reads, 
"The most successful people 
in life recognize chat in life ... 
they manufacture their own 
meaning [and] they generate 
thei r own moriva1ion." The 
hardest pan with effort is 
looking fo r a reason to keep 
going. \X/hcn we lea rn to 
generate ou r own we ll-being as 
our own motiva1ion, powerfu l 
things ensue. 
My ca reer path has evolved 
since high school 10 become 
a history professor with the 
intentions of advocating how 
much valuing educarion in 
one's li fe can not only affect 
ca reer palhs, bu1 aJso the 
ent ire perspenives of the 
world around you. I hold a 
high amou nt of respect fo r 
studen ts who learn 10 keep a 
Strong work ethi c and endure 
tough courses. There isn't 
anything keeping any one of us 
from proving to ourselves our 
highes t levels of potentiaJ. 
Right now in our li ves we 
may no t see it, bu t education 
is an incredible value that has 
fostered the grea test minds in 
human history. When we can 
channel ourselves to become 
determined about our futures , 
we stimulate our brains to 
ach ieve uncharted heights and 
life-long success. If there's one 
thing I'll never do, I won't take 
my opportunity for education 
for granted. Sure, it's a cough 
wo rld out there. That just 
makes it aJI the more Cxciting 
to go our and succeed. 
Freshman Experience: 
It's okay to askfor help 
UIIUIIFWml-11,port,r 
Haters are going to hate. 
That is not something I felt 
oomfortable with at the 
beginning of my freshman 
year, but it's something I've 
learned to start living with. 
The unfortunate truch is that 
you can't please everyone, and 
each person you meet may not 
lilt, you. Sounds hanh, right? I 
thought so, too. 
A,, a college freshman, 
sor;ncone so inexperienced 
ani:I unfamiliar with their new 
surroundings, all you really 
want is for people co like you, 
to be accepted, and to feel like 
you're being heard. One of 
che most overlooked resource$ 
on campw, the Counseling 
Center, was chc best thing I've 
discovered as a freshman to 
help me accomplish all of thos, 
things. 
The great parr about the 
Counseling Center (besides 
the staff) is that it 's free! I 
know I love going there, and 
I know quite a few other 
students that do, coo. The 
people that work there arc 
absolutely phenomenal , and are 
determined to see you succeed. 
When people think of a 
stereotypical "Counseling 
Center, they automatically 
assume it's a place for "crazy" 
people, and only people with 
serious mental problems. 
That's actually not true. Sure, 
the Counseling Center helps 
students with major cases, 
but they are also there for 
guidance, both academically 
As a college freshman 
... all you really want is 
far people to like you, to 
be accepted, and to feel 
like you're being heard 
and emotionally, for whomever 
desires it. It's as easy as 
calling or walking into the 
office (which is conveniently 
located on the second Aoor 
of the Center for Student 
Development) to make an 
appainrment. 
I ve personally had a great 
exptliencc thus far with the 
people in the office. especially 
with the woman I talk to. I 
mean, I owe her a few boxes 
of Kleenex by now, bu t she 
doesn't seem to mind (much 
love, Nancy). I've also seen a 
few people I'm friendly with 
who I didn't know went there, 
and I thought it was really 
comforting to sec a familiar 
face. 
Also, I honestly do not believe 
going to talk to someone on a 
weekly basis abour how yo u're 
doing is something to be 
embarrassed about. Holding 
things in does noth ing bu t 
srrcs,s you out, and talking to 
someone could be beneficial on 
· so many different levels. 
I know that there are 
fr:~~!~ 3Ji~~~ea ~d co 
ask for help. I hope this piece 
could inspire you, ar least in 
the smaUest sense, co open up 
and lake a chance by taking a 
trip co the Counseling Center. 
I've become a stronger, more 
confident, and more optimistic 
person since spending time 
there, and l sincerely hope 
other students jump at the 
chance ro feel as good as I 
do right now. Of course, 1 
have my momem.s, just like 
everyone else, but being able co 
feel so comfortab le and open in 
that environment has made me 
feel li ke I never have before. 
There is aJways hope, and 
there is always help. 
Best Apocalypse ever! 
WIIDA ,111010 I Herald Reporter 
I think the Apocalypse may 
be upon us. With all the crazy 
weather patterns occurring, 
how can one not question the 
end of the world? I mean, I 
thought just chis past winter 
was odd. Recently, with the 
heat waves on one coast and 
snow storms on rhc ocher, I 
have even started to question 
the srab iliry of the planet and 
the sanity of 1he human race. 
Who knows how much longer 
we can endure? One question 
I am constantly aski ng myself 
is just how are we, as humans, 
supposed co adapt to these new 
weather pa1terns? The answer I 
have is with dignity, grace, and 
a positive auitude. 
I don't know about che rest 
of the campus. but the cruy 
~cathc r ha.s forced me to adapt 
in new ways. Picking out my 
clo1hes in the morning i.~ a 
challenge because I never know 
wha1 to wea r. Seri ously, it 's 
hard to tel l if one should wea r 
jeans, a skin, boots, fl ip flopl>, 
a winter coa t or a light swea1er. 
Un less you are frequently 
checking che weather on line, 
predicting what ro wear to class 
is an unusual wearher pau ern 
in itself. Like many femaJe 
students on campus, I own a 
pair of Uggs. However, it's hard 
to pred ict when to wear them 
because I don't want them to 
I don't know nbout the 
rest of the campus, but 
the crazy weather has 
farced me to adapt in 
new ways. 
get them wet in the rain and I 
ha ve no need to wea r 1hem in 
the heat. Since the weather has 
been so crazy in recent momh ~. 
I never know wha1 to wear 
anymore, but it\ acrna lly a 
good feeling. I like 1he my\1ery 
and the guessing of how well I 
can keep my,elr warm or cool 
rhroughout 1he day. I do check 
the weather online occasionaJ ly, 
but somet imes I don'1 look and 
let myself see what the day will 
be like. 
In order to adapt to these 
unusual wea ther patterns, we 
must cry to view thil> wi rh a 
positive altitude. No1 only 
can you ma.kc a game of 
picking out yo ur clothes in 
the morning, but you can do 
od1cr spontaneous activi ties, as 
wel l. If the day i" nice outs ide 
and yo u thought it would be 
rainy and cold, go ou1 and wke 
advantage of the day by playing 
Frisbee, going fo r a walk, o r 
even going to 1he beach. If 1he 
day i\ cold and rainy when 
it w;15 ,u~posed 10 be warm, 
don1 \Cc Has a bad th ing. Use 
the time indoor5 to catch up 
on wo rk you need to get done 
o_r \pend time with your friends 
\1 ppi.ng tea and wau..hing a 
movie. Just became the weather 
i\ out of the ordin,1ry do~ 11·1 
me,111 we need 10 ~u ffor. Let\ 
men to our ,H.lv,rntJgc, and 
rnakc thi ~ the hnt Apot.:,dyp,e 
eve r! 
----------=---
CI FF EINITEI CYNICISM: 
7Facebook 
status 
rules to 
live by 
SHANNON PITT / Her~ld Contributor 
" I hate my professor! My life 
is terrible! Forget homework, 
YOLO!" 
Have you ever reall y looked at 
you r friends' Facebook statuses? 
It's certainly no secre1 thar 
college students spend absurd 
amoums of time each and 
every day Facebook-s talking 
(falking?) their so-called 
friends. But have you ever 
rcaJ ly examined what people 
pose on Facebook? This past 
week, I've spent some exrra 
time looking a1 Facebook. I've 
come to a few concl us ions, 
::::t 7,:tu~~~~eluaer~t:~hi~h·c 
Roger Will iams University 
community. 
1. Nobody actually cares what you're doing 
each and every moment of each and every 
day. 
I'm not/'oking. If you wan t to tell people you r every thought, ger a 
Twitter.P ease do not post tharyou'reeatinga peanut bunersandwich 
for lunch while watching reruns of chiklhood cartoons only three 
minutes after post ing, " Ugh! I just don't know what I want to ea t!" 
Odds are rat.her good that nobody was concerned the first t ime. 
But, hey! H ere are my congratulations on how cool you are because 
you're filling your stomach with a delicious, chewy substance while 
watching blurry cartoons that yo u found on an illegal website. 
2. If you post a melodramatic statw about 
your emotions, you have no right to get 
angry when your 'friends' respond with 
their concerns. 
I'_m sorry, but if you didn'r want people to know chat you're 
gomg co cry for a week because your carnival-won goldfish died , 
why did you post about it? Furthermore, if you didn't want to 
r~c~ive some sort. of compassion (or. depending on your friends. 
mlicuJe), why did you tell everyone? This is my nor-so-polite 
s~ggestion that if you don't want people to respond to your 
sauation, however dramatic it may be, do not pose a.bout it. 
3. Those images that, "if you don't share 
by midnight, the ghost of Christmas past 
will find you!" will not result in your 
subsequent death and/or injury. 
This is pretty sdf-cxplanatory. I've read hundreds of those and I have 
ye~ t~ ger chased down by a zombie, ghost, o r creature of supernatural 
ongm. Bue, please, let me know if this has happe ned to you. 
4. If you're in a relationship with someone 
you don't need to remind your friends of' 
this multiple times a day. 
A3 an avid Facebook-e.r, I assume that when you're in a 
relationship with someone, you care about them. So, please, please 
do not tel1 ~e every 15 m i~uces th~t y~u're "so $lad for the bestest, 
most beautiful babycakcs m my li fe! I promise yo u that, aside 
from your dear babycakes, nobody is surprised by that statement. 
5. When you change your name to "Bob 
LOVESCHUGGINGNATTYLIGHT 
Smith," please do!1't co?Iplain about not 
getting a 10b. 
Jus1 in case your profile picture of the keg stand didn't dete r 
~he future employer enough, the name is sure ro do it. And, 
JWt for the record? This doesn't make your 'friends' thi nk you're 
cool because you d~ink ~eer: If a.nything, they are going co be 
b~~~erned lha1 you re drinking, 111 my of-age opin ion, terrible 
6. It is beyond obnoxious when your 
Facebook status turns into a middle school 
AlM away message. 
If rou post your Status as, '' I hate my friends ri~l11 now " please 
don t get angry whe n y0ur 'friends' don't "like' it ... ;ou ju.") I 
told them all that you hale them. What are you really cxpcciing? 
7. If you're not friends with them in 
person, you probably shouldn't be friends 
with them online. 
a,n s~mebody flca sc explain to me why thJ.t girl who hated 
me Ill l11gh .")Choo now wants IO he 'fri end!>?' li ,;1cn Smie Q we 
weren't friends in high " l1001 and. to my knowledge, tha1 h:15 11•1 
c,han~cd. I hope ~ou und<:rstancl rha1 when I ignore your reques i, 
I m 1us1 respect mg our re.ti-wo rld , lack-of fricruhhip .st.um. 
1 hen: i"l't enough room 111 
Lhe world to di~CU\\ C\'crvone's 
1-accbook pct peeve~; dm i, 
jmt my w,ty of .1,king 1h,11, 
before you po,1 your next 
\l:m'.' · th ink .1hout w~1y you're 
po,nng 11 .ind who wil l ,cc iL 
Bcc1mc, honc,dy, I don'1 w,uH 
to \Cc piciurc, of your pn:gn,1111 
, 1on1.1c:h J.") it gc1, l.1rgcr eve r)' 
<? '_h er d.1y .,. and yo ur c.x-boy-
fncnd p1oh.1hh- dnt·\n'1 w.1111 
10. either. 
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Political Head to Head: Should the me~a's opinion have any bearing on the 
Trayvon Martin case? _ 
Democrat: 
No! 
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY 
Herald Contributor 
?n Feb. 26, commun i~y watch volunteer George 
Zimmerman shot and ki lled Trayvon Marcin, 
a l 7-year-old African American. The eve nts 
surrounding the shooting are not complerely clear, 
and Zimmerman has not been formally arrested. 
~e reasons for this is th~t there is nor enough 
evidence ro prove thar Zimmerman acted in self-
defensc, or if he could possib ly be charged with 
manslaughter. 
Ar ~1e time of the shooting, Martin had been 
walking home from a convenience sto re, wearing 
a hooded sweatshirt and headphones. Because he 
could nor hear Zimmerman yelling out to him ro 
St?P whe re he was , he continued walki ng, causing 
Z immerman to shoot and ultimately kill Marrin. 
lt is unclear if Z immerman truly thought he was 
in any so rt of danger when he rook the shot, 
making it difficult to determine whether he sho uld 
be charged with a cri me, or let off because the 
shooting was accidemal. A full investigation needs 
co be launched into rhis case. 
Boch sides have val id arguments, bur there is 
still no r a clear understanding as to what actually 
happened chat night. Tht police have been slow to 
co llect and evaluate the ev idence that wou ld push 
chis incident in o ne d irection o r the other. The 
law that cou ld p rotect him, Florida's Stand Your 
Ground law, is worded in a way that could either 
make Z immerman's action legal or illegal. Before 
the investigation into this goes any further, all of 
the departments involved in the incident need 
sit down and clearly assess what evidence they do 
and do nor possess, and in which direction that 
evidence would push the case. 
The bottom li ne here is that there was no 
apparent reason for Z immerman to shoot 
Martin, but there is a possibility that he may have 
appeared to be a th rea r to chis communi cy watch 
volunteer. The shooting is a tragedy regardless o f 
the outcome, bur the law needs to act accordingly 
to determine if Zimmerman should be charged 
with a crime. Trayvon Martin was the victim of 
a mistake, and ir is only fair that this mistake be 
properly dealt with in court. 
Independent: 
No! 
PATRICK CONNOLLY 
Herald Contributor 
The death ofTrayvon Man.in is an awful sto ry 
surrou nded by disgusting reporting and po litical 
agendas. 
~irsr off, THE. NEW YORK T IMES reported George 
Z1mm.erman, the alleged killer, as a "White~ 
Hispanic." Now, l have no idea what that means, 
bur it was larter confi rmed rhar Zimmerman 
identifies himself as a regisrercd Hispanic voter. 
Cable news outlets reported this case as if 
police didn't question Zimmerman, but really 
he was arrested and questioned for five hours. 
Did you know that? From what l heard at first, it 
sounded like he was just !er go. And NBC NEWs 
is conducting an .inrer~al investi&at ion co find out 
who tampered with Z1mmermans 911 call, which 
was altered ro sound racis t. 
Z immerman claims he had a broken nose, a 
busted-up head, and rhar he was beaten. I saw the 
video of him in the police statio n, and I saw some 
marks on the back of his head , but no blood on 
the s.hirt. His nose looked fine, and for a guy who 
was JUSt beaten, he was walking pretty straighr. 
The police are reported as having kept Martin's 
body in the mo rgue for days under the name "John 
Doe." The police also fa iled tO question Martin's 
gi rlfriend , the last person to talk to Martin on the 
pho ne seconds before the killing. 
Then Al Sharpton and Jesse Jackson come in the 
picture, and the Black Panthers pur o ut a bouncy 
for Z immerman. Spike Lee rweered the address 
of where he rhought Zimmerman lived , bur it 
ended up being some 70-year-old couple's house. 
They are using this awfuJ situation for their own 
personal political agendas. 
At the end of the day, we shouldn't let the media 
or ocher figures turn this into a race issue. This 
should be about a 17-year-old kid who was shot 
and killed whil e carrying Skittles and an ice tea 
by a grown man who sho uld be held accounrable. 
Bur, on the flip side, if it wasn't for the media 
attention , we wouldn't be talking about it. 
Republican: 
No! 
MATTHEW PAIGE 
Herald Contributor 
Tuer~ is a reason we h~~e trials, juries, andJ·udges. 
There 1s a reaso~ that v_1g1lanre sheriffs roun ing up 
posse and public hangmgs are a thing of rhe past, 
and no longer a pan of our cu lture. However, much 
of the coverage of the Trayvon Martin case has not 
shown much difference from chose acts mentioned 
previously. 
. Al~ of the covera~e has held the principle that the 
JUSUce should be m the hands of the citizens, and 
ch:re i~ little presumption of innocence until proven 
gu ilcy m_ a ~o.urr of law ~the fundamental principle 
that o ur JUd1c1al system hmges o n). Now some might 
argue char, in ce rtain cases, we should just throw 
those principles out the window. 
But what good are principles when you only enforce 
them i!1 .rimes of good~ How hard is it to presume a 
persons innocence unt1 I after court, when there is no 
crime? Principles apply - and are most important -
when rimes are to ugh. 
Defining moments happen when the chips arc 
down, and while rallying suppon is one thing, chose 
who proclaim George Zimmerman guilcy before a 
trial have failed. The media has shown that it wiU 
take justice into. its own hands, no better than what 
Z immerman is accused of. I have no idea whar 
actually happened thar night, but until a coun 
confirms a verdict of guilty, I can have my suspicions, 
but I make no judgment. 
If everyone could pro_claim whatever justice they 
wanted ro, we would live in an even more lawless 
place; we would live in constant fear that wc may do 
something that was perceived by others to be illegal 
0
~::niis has nothing to do with race. I need not 
read the anicle, containing the raus and ethnicities 
of these gentlemen listed more times than the words 
"gun" or "claimed self-defense" combined, to grasp 
the concept that no one should be cried in the media 
p rior to their day before a jury of their peers. 
After the trial , if Zimmerman is gu ilty, nothing will 
change, bur if he is proven innocem, how many of 
you will give him a chance? And rhat is wrong. 
This is why you're dumped Fuhion c,11111: 
Dating site spin-off reveals where Neon & Nude 
things went sour 
MARY CONCANNON I Herald Reporter 
lf there's one thing chat 
drives me nurcy abou t the 
Roger W illiams Univers icy 
population, it's the sky-high 
number of rimes I overhear 
the phrase," I just don't 
know what I did wro ng" o n 
campus in reference to broken 
~~ati~!:t t~~:e~~{:Jb~c\~Y 
;J;e reasons for my irriration 
with this expression arc 
twofold: I. Why do people 
always assume the break-up 
was caused by something they 
did wrong? My observations 
reveal women are especially 
gu il ty of this. And 2. If you're 
not sure why a rdationship 
ended , why no t ask your 
former boyfriend or girlfriend? 
Seems pretty logical, right? 
Apparently noc 
Luckily for people like me, 
who have overheard ir in 
rhe Upper Commons one 
too many times, there's a 
new anti -dating site made 
to answer this question for 
the recen tly-dumped. En ter 
WorWent\Vro ng - a site that 
doesn't help users fi nd po tential 
suitors, but instead serves 
as a way to fi gure o ut where 
a relatio nship faltered if an 
in-person conve rsatio n is roo 
much m handJe. I thought 
per-focused dating sires were 
crea tive (I 'm looking ar yo u, 
DareM yPet.com), but th is 
rakes che cake. 
o:i~:o/oer"1~~!~~b:~r;~v~~: an 
and wo men to send former 
love rs "feedback requesrs'' 
and d iscover whar uhi marely 
b ro ke their bond once and 
for all. The si te offers reque..,;t 
templates in a variety of 
wri tten srylcs, li ke "flippam." 
"cool," "philosophical," and 
"h istorical." 
While I'd undoubtedly go 
~ith the "cool" option if I ever 
used the sire, "philosophical" 
is by far my favorite. It reads: 
" Hi {first name of the person 
yo u went on a date with], 
Benjamin Franklin once said, 
'An investment in knowledge 
always pays the best interest.' 
And I'd really like to know 
what went wrong with us. 
Just for my benefit. Do you 
think you could let me know?" 
Philosophical, indeed. 
Upon receiving a request, 
past parrners can reply by 
Why do people always 
assume the break-up 
was caused b:y something 
they did wrong? 
selecting various answers 
ranging from dating standards 
"You are selfish" and "Too 
much figh ting," to daggers 
like "Sex drive is too low" and 
" Bad b reath." Respo ndents 
rhen rare your expertise: on 
talen ts including kiss ing skills, 
appea rance, and sense of 
humor. Talk abom honesty. 
Exes can add a personaJ ii.ed 
message to accompany their 
choices, or leave rhem plain 
and sim ple. The feedback 
form is then sent back to 
:~~;:;~!~r;:A:~~nn~ Thn~:ire 
boas ts th a1 provid ing feed back 
can help your ex put their 
best foor forward. I'd agree 
if "Too ha iry" and "Yo u do n't 
make enough money" weren't 
poss ible answers. It migh t be a 
b ir harder to bou nce back into 
che dating game after one of 
those jabs. 
If you're in the position ro 
give feedback rather than 
receive it (read: if you're the 
dumper, not the dumpee) , 
the site allows for unsolicited 
criticism and adv ice, as well. 
They ask that the only criticism 
given is constructive, but I can 
imagine things might get uR:ly 
wi th clickable oyrions like You 
emasculate me. Ouch. 
On a brighter note, the 
WorWentWrong blog offers 
hdpful tips and advice for the 
seemingly undatc.-able, and 
hilarious retellings of tbe site 
founder's favorite break-ups. 
These instructions are especiaJly 
useful as a replacement for 
the friend who neve r gives 
their honest op inio ns of your 
relationship wro ng-doings 
{we're all guilty of being that 
friend ar leasr once) . 
According to ABC News, 
WotWenrWrong founder 
Audrey Melnick sees the 
website as a way to take 
the stalking our of soured 
relationships. "We're p roviding 
a socialJy acceptable way to t ie 
up the loose ends," Melni ck 
told ABC News. "Lea rn from 
what happened , and improve 
your dating Zen fo r the next 
relationship, no stalking 
required ." 
While l 'm nor sure 1 'd ever 
be brave enough to use the 
site myself, I would like ro 
get my hands on a stack o f 
their business cards. I'd love to 
pass them ou r on campus as a 
replacemenr fo r the d ircy looks 
I cend to send after hearing the 
fu reful phrase, "I do n't know 
what I did wrong." Thankfu lly, 
\'v'oc\XfentWro ng can answer 
rhar loom ing questio n fo r you. 
ltRISTIN DONO I Herald Reporter 
~ we kiss winter goodbye, 
there is no better way to step 
into spring than by embracing 
the fabulously bright neon 
trend . With a crisp chill still in 
the air, adding a playfu l bright 
color ro your outfit is the 
perfect way to remind yourself 
and everyone around you that 
spring is finally in the air. 
This spring, neon colors are 
al l everyone is talking abou t, 
with "tangerine tango," a 
saturated neon o range, 
coming our on top 
as the most popular. 
All neon colors are 
trending. I believe 
neons are 
most n icely 
accom panied 
by nude 
cones, such 
as the more 
washed our 
"starfish," a 
muscy gray 
co lor. 
The pairing 
of these neon 
colors with 
soft- pastels and 
nudes are the 
best way to tone 
down a neon 
outfit that cou ld 
be attracting too 
much unwanted 
attention. 
~:~~r~:,ors 
is fun , 
but when 
done 
incorrectly, it can make you 
look a little messy. If you 
are looking ro wear multiple 
tones of neon, try adding little 
couches of other neons, instead 
of trying to wear coo many 
large neon items. Adding a 
bright heir or carrying a neon 
clutch are both subtle ways to 
rake this trend a little further 
without going overboard. 
If you arc going to double up 
on the neon, in order to keep 
ir a little bit sorhisri~ted, add 
a touch o a neutral color. 
This helps settle the 
\ brightness of the neon 
irem wirhout taking 
away from its character. 
If you're weari ng a 
bright cop, try pairing 
it with nude pants, or 
wear it over a neutral 
d ress. 
Whichever 
combination that 
you choo~, whether 
it be nude on top 
and bright on the . 
bonom1 like this 
top (Bebe) and 
Turquoise skirt 
(Pleasu re Doing 
Business), or vice 
versa, you will 
wi thout a doubt 
be putti n~ a smile 
on peoples faces as 
you remind them 
of the approaching 
warm weather 
and how they 
too can 
brighten up 
their spring. 
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Fresh Seefood. .., Steaks .., Pasla Great Food 
Students 
Receive a 10% 
discount with your 
RWU student ID! 
On Our Menu 
Only $15 
Excludes lobster dishes. Cannot 
be combined with any other 
offer. 
unning Views 
cxeellent Service 
we are open 
for lunch 
Wed-Sun 
11:30 am 
With Great 
selections 
From $10, 
restaurant for 
your private pa 
or special eve 
